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ft IKE 6- TINA TURNER ft ^—
FUNKIER THAN A MOSQUITA'S TWEETER"
LIBERTY. 56216
WEDDING BELL BLUES'









CRYIN' IN THE STREETS" Par! 1
GEORGE PERKINS/SILVER STARS
CRYIN' IN THE STREETS' Part 2
SILVER FOX 18———————^w
"SOUL POWER" Part 1
JAMES BROWN
SOUL POWER" Part 2 & 3
KING 6368
AIN'T IT FUNKY NOW" PART 1
ft JAMES BROWN ft
AIN'T IT FUNKY NOW" PART 2
KING 6260
CALL ME SUPER BAD" Part 1/Part 2
ft JAMES BROWN ft
CALL ME SUPER BAD" Part 3
KING 6329
GET UP" (IFeelLikeASexMachine) Pa rt 1
ft JAMES BROWN ft







club, ap'ia.thy (klub), n. [ME. clubbe ; ON.
klubba, klumba , mass of something, clump;
IE. base *gel -(see CLIMB); sense 3 (17th
c. ) ^basic meaning, as in clump of trees
or ^arly use of club carried round as
invitation to a gathering (cf. ON. kolfr ,
cudgel,. obs. G. schlegel, mallet, in same
sense)] , 1. a heavy stick, usually thin-
ner at one end, used as a weapon. 2. a
variously shaped stick or bat used in cer-
tain games, as golf , hockey, polo, etc.
3. a group of people associated for a com-
mon purpose, usually in an organization
that meets regularly. 4. the room , build-
ing, or facilities used by such a group.
5. [transl. of Sp. basto or It. bastone ,
club, truncheon, figure used on Spanish
cards! , any of a suit of playing cards
characterized by a black trefoil or clo-
ver leaf figure ( <* ). 6. pL this suit of ..
cards, v.t. [CLUBBED (klubd), CLUBBINGj ,
1. to beat or strike with or as with a
club. 2. to give or combine (something)
for a common purpose; pool (resources,
etc. ). 3. to use (a rifle) as a club by
holding it so as to hit with the butt end.
v. i. to unite or combine for a common pur-
pose (usually with together ), (ap e-thi),
pL APATHIES ( -thiz) , Fr. apathie ; L.
apathia ; Cr. apatheia a-, without + pathos ,
emotion pathein, to feel, 1. lack of club
emotion 2. lack of club interest; list-
less club condition; club indifference.
Although all clubs were confronted with apathy, the major-
ity, through dedicated leadership, participation and inter-
est, somehow managed to survive. To these clubs belong the
distinction of reviving the Spirit and Future of Coastal









Representative of the entire
student body, the Student Govern-
ment Association launched the
Fall semester in determined high
spirits. Initially, an enthusiastic
Rat Committee met on September
first to plan week-long orientation
activities for entering freshmen.
Rat Week, designed to promote
school spirit and comraderie, was
highlighted by a frosh welcome
dance featuring "The Mystics. "
With classes underway, atten-
tion was focused on election of
representatives and the selection
of a student body vice-president,
an office vacated by Bill Rutland
who did not return to Coastal
Carolina for the fall term. Seven-
teen candidates vied for office in
a vigorous campaign which re-
sulted in the tapping of Dan Kings-
bury as Student Body Vice-Presi-
dent, Mike Hilton for the office
of sophomore class president, and
David Vaught as freshman prexy.
Bill Graham and Henry Hucks were
chosen soph representatives along
with Georgia Vaught, Terry
Beverly and Billy Alford who
served as frosh representatives.
Student Body President, John
Thomas, and Secretary -Treasurer
Julie Harpe, selected by the
Spring 1970 vote, then began the
formation of an active SGA which
sponsored a Faculty Reception, a
Memorial Service for the Marshall
University tragedy, the Miss
Coastal Carolina Pageant, where
Miss Annette Drew was honored
with the coveted title, and the
privilege of being escorted by
JohnClewis, Mr. Coastal Caro-
lina 1971; the Southern Student
Government Association Referen-
dum , and supported the newly
formed Coastal Carolina Klowns
who delighted old and young alike
with Yule laughter, antics and
cheer. A Christmas Dance at the
Myrtle Beach Convention Center
with entertainment provided by
"The Men of Distinction, " topped-
off the fall activity highlights.
After Spring registration, a
special election was held to re-
place members who did not return
for the ensuing semester. Steve
Cannon ran un-opposed for the
office of sophomore representa-
tive to replace Henry Hucks while
freshman John Rouse was chosen to
represent his freshman class for
the spring session.
Total commitment is the SGA
creed as exemplified by their in-
volvement in a myriad of diversi-
fied activities.
Project Self -Preservation, a
CCSGA -initiated endeavor that
stemmed from the Governor's
Conference on College Leadership
has been uppermost on the Coun-
cil's agenda. The active forma-
tion of committees dealing with
pollution, Health and Welfare,
and Juvenile problems typifies the
SGA's awareness of today's rele-
vant issues. While it is understood
that this is just the beginning, the
Coastal Carolina Student Govern-
ment Association stands ready to
meet the challenges of coastal
South Carolina.
Year end activities will reveal
the selection of the 1971 May
Queen and elections for student
body officers for the 1971-72 aca-
demic year. May 7 will key note
a formal dance to be held at the
Myrtle Beach Convention Center
to the hard rock sounds of "Peace
Core. "
In all institutions of higher edu-
cation, it has been said that stu-
dents make the institutions. What
then makes the student body?
Student organizations , of course,
make the student body. They are
the centers of participation, ac-
tivity, and ultimately the institu-
tion itself. We here at Coastal
Carolina take pride in our school
and community and we show it
through school organizations.
Their activities range from fund
raising projects for the underprivi-
leged to projects concerning pol-
lution here in our area.
To capture bits of current hap-
.
penings so important to the school
that's number one, our school
newspaper, The Chanticleer,
utilized its 24 -member staff with
editors, Johnny Clewis and Dave
Vaught; business manager, Iris
Brown; news editor, Genean Mar-
tin; and feature editor, Beth
Skipper; to produce a paper, pub-
lished once a month, that is both
informative and a pleasure to read.
The staff sponsors such annual
activities and awards as a poetry
contest, The Editor's Award for
Outstanding Service, and ad sell-
ing. Its special activities include
parties that are slightly wild,
moderately modest, and incredibly-
wet. It is sponsored by faculty
members Kendall McLaurin and
Linda Schwartz.
With enthusiasm, sacrifices, and
seriousness, The Anthenum staff
throws itself wholeheartedly into
its one important annual activity,
the publishing of a yearbook, cap-
turing moments shared together
here at Coastal. The 10-mem-
bered staff, with Sara Beverly and
Susan Gassman as co -editors, and
sponsor, Assistant Director, Larry
L. Biddle, combine their ideas to
make the annual a tremendous
success. Special activities include
the publication of the Basketball
Tournament Program, a bi-annual
yearbook sale, and a textbook
raffle each semester.
The 1971 edition marks the
third separate publication for the
Coastal Carolina staff and this
year's book has not only been
doubled in size but will be fea-
tured region-wide by American
Yearbook Company for its inno-
vative style and content.
The K-ettes, sponsored by Mrs.
Janice Loud, with its 16 members
under the leadership of Michelle
Davis, president; Brenda Smith,
vice-president; Daphene Edge,
secretary; Linda Floyd, assistant
secretary; Jan Richardson, trea-
surer; Gail Askins, sophomore rep-
resentative; and Marilyn Daniels,
freshman representative, sponsor
such annual activities as fund
raising projects for community and
public organizations by car washes
and bake sales. Special activities
include a Christmas party for
underprivileged children and a
sale of K-ette made stationery.
In addition, a local bazaar is
being planned in order to sell
novelties made by the K-ettes. A
Coastal Carolina Gamecock
pocketbook is being discussed. If
this idea materializes, the hand-
bags will be made and sold before
the end of this semester.
Coastal Carolina's Gamma Psi
Chapter, an affiliate of the na-
tional collegiate honor society
for the study of foreign languages,
with its 10 members and officers,
Stella Cooper, president; Ken-
neth Leach, vice-president; Billy
Annjollie, secretary -treasurer,
and Janie Richardson, historian,
under the direction of Mrs. Rosa
B. Hopson and Miss Mercede Mas-
sey, provides interesting cultural
activities.
Annual activities include the
fall and spring inductions followed
by a banquet and the observance
of National Foreign Language
Week held March 28 -April 3.
Special activities include a new
program of foreign language in-
struction for elementary children
in Horry County. Students, other
than members, were invited to
participate. Membership is open
to outstanding students and faculty
as well as local citizens who share
the "muse of foreign language and
culture.
"
The Baptist Student Union,
sponsored by Reverend Cave and
Reverend Brown, with its 25 mem-
bers and officers, Tim Skipper,
president; Genean Martin, vice-
president; Susie Grainger, secre-
tary; and Betty Riley, treasurer,
provide the necessary energy to
make their ideas realities in
various activities.
Annual activities include the
making of Christmas baskets, bake
sales, and bottle drives. Special
activities include attendance to
the fall convention in Greenville
and the upcoming spring conven-
tion.
Long tedious Florence treks on
the activity bus were eliminated
as the Coastal Carolina nurses
returned to the Conway Hospital
for their clinical training, and to
our campus for academics. The
uniformed coeds are welcomed
additions to the Coastal Carolina
Community.
The nurses, under the sponsor-
ship of Mrs. Doris Cole, Coordin-
ator of Nurs ing , and Mrs. Sada
Buck have begun preparations to
charter a campus chapter of the
Meditrina Society.
A newly organized campus
club, Coastal Carolina's chapter
of the National Association of
Collegiate Veterans was chartered
this spring. The membership elec-
ted Gene W. Causey as the
club's Commanding Officer. As-
sisting him were vice-president
John Fowler, and Bob Hucks, sec-
retary-treasurer. The organization
has a number of planned activities
,
which include: a food drive for
needy families at Easter, a toy
drive for needy children, and a
campus party. The club is fortu-
nate to have Mr. Gene Anderson
as their sponsor.
We hope to see great things
from this club in the future of
Coastal Carolina, but hopefully,
they will never need to make use
of their special abilities -- coming
to the aid of the community's
needs due to unnatural causes.
The Coastal Carolina Cheer-
leaders, severely hampered by
internal dissension during the fall
term just could not get going. As
once -spirited coeds began to
drop off the squad, the overall
attitude and leadership simply
vanished.
A rejuvenated squad appeared
for the spring as cheerleaders,
players, and fans rallied to
Cino's cause. The end result
would feature Coastal Carolina as
the Tournament Champion. It
would take three thrilling cage
tilts for the Chanticleers to land
on top of the conference with
the Nicholas P. Mitchell Award
in hand.
Six go -get' em pep leaders
aside the fighting Chants would
carry Cino to the top. Sophomores
Betty Ford, Susan Gassman, and
Pam Stephens along with frosh
Patty Edge, Sheila Jackson, and
Millicent Smalls under the guid-
ance of Mrs. Lynda O'Donnell
are to be commended for their
dedication to the team and
Coastal Carolina.
They threw themselves whole-
heartedly into the rebuilding of
the core of Coastal Carolina
Spirit. Suddenly, signs appeared
in the halls and on classroom
blackboards rallying students to
participate in games -- even
away games ! Their dedication to
the Chants, and their innovative
ideas, such as peppy new uni-
forms, can be said to be only a
few of their attributes. Bud Kirk,
USC Lancaster mentor, awarded
the second semester cheerleaders
the compliment that they were
the best cheerleaders that he had
seen in a long time, and that
with such cheerleaders -- how
could the Chants lose? There is
no doubt -- Coastal is Number
One.
A victim of internal apathy,
the once -active Circle K has
dissolved its membership and has
ceased being a prominent campus
organization. Fall term projects
consisted of car washes , a food
drive for Father O'Sullivan's Tara
Hall in Georgetown and the co-
sponsorship of an Horry County
Red Cross Blood Drive. Spring
activity halted with a parking-
lot -fee -drive which netted
seventy -five dollars for the Red
Cross. This proved to be their
final project. It is hoped that the
Fall of '72 will produce a reawak-
ening of spirited campus and com-
munity involvement as once ex-
emplified by this group.
Freedom to Research Every
Aspect of Knowledge
(F. R. E. A. K. ), also a victim of
club apathy, has disappeared from
the Coastal scene with few con-
structive achievements. A tape-
player raffle and a painting job
for the Community Service Center
in Myrtle Beach were their only
projects. Member disinterest
impermeated their ranks as at-
tendance at meetings dwindled to
nothing
.
Continuous discussion of in-
volvement failed to take into ac-
count the vital responsibilities
imperative in order to accomplish
their goals. It is regrettable that
a spark of enthusiasm was drowned
in trivia.

1 -- John Thomas -- Pres.
2 -- Mike Hilton -- Soph. Pres.
3 -- David Vaught - - Frosh Pres.
4 -- Michelle Davis -- K-ettes
5 -- John Rouse --
F
rosh Rep.
6 -- Danny Kingsbury -- V-P
7 -- Stella Cooper - - AMG
8 -- Georgia Vaught -- Frosh Rep.
9 -- Steve Cannon - - Soph. Rep.
10 -- Gene Causey -- Vets
11 -- Larry L. Biddle -- Advisor







Julie Harpe, Secy. -Treas.




























































•- Kenneth O. Leach
- Janie Sue Richardson










Mrs. Rosa B. Hopson
Miss Mercede Massey
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
1 -- Timothy Skipper
2 -- Genean Martin
3 -- Susie Grainger
4 -- Iris Brown
5 -- Betty Riley
6 -- Debbie McGinn
7 -- Terry Parish
8 -- Carl Applewhite
9 -- David Vaught
10 -- Rev. James C. Mezick, Spring Advisor
Rev. Cecil R. Cave, Jr. , Fall Advisor (not pictured)
j^^, -<iii>i»-;w
Nursing Students 1970-71: Barbara A. Bryant, Deborah Carroll, Deborah Carter
Mary Lou Dorman, Deborah Ann
Duke Stephen Duncan, Linda Floyd, Jackie Frazier, Marjorie Grimmer, Linda
Crissett, Nancy Sasser Hay, Janet
E Hodge Rachel Holmes, Willie A Hucks, Janet Jernigan, Rita Laney, Prise ilia Lee, Margie
Lewis Ann Farrar
Long UndaE. Long, Alice J. McCormick, Patsy R. McGovern, Connie Mishoe,
Cathy Jean Moore Jackie Moms,
CoJtance Perkins, Wanna C. Reason, Saundra Y. Rice, Eunice L. Roberts,
Millicent Smalls, Clenda E. Smith,
Clara A. Stalvey, Wanda Wilds, Marian Wright.
COASTAL CAROLINA STUDENT VETER
Veterans: Charles Hinson, Deck Dargan, Randy Graham,
Robe
Bill Hardee, Jimmie D. Michau, John Jordan, Gene
Causey, <-
;, George Lcgrand Hardee,
_lton Booth.
Caribbean Motel







































Sara Be\ ej ly
2. Jack Bellamy
3. Andy Poster
4. Karen F loytl
5. Georgia Vaught
6. Bix Smith
7. Mike Hayejf .
&, EL MOLDO






















beauty, the beautiful, loveliness, attractive-
ness; form, elegance, grace, charm, beauty
unadorned; BEAUTY symmetry; comeliness,
fairness, pulchritude; polish, style, gloss, good
looks, bloom, brillancy, radiance, splendor,
gorgeousness, magnificence; grandeur, glory,
delicacy, refinement, elegance, BEAUTY.
Venus, Hebe, the Graces, peri, houri,
goddess; witch, enchantress; charmer, reign-
ing beauty, belle; Adonis, Narcissus, eyeful,
picture, dream, stunner, peach, knockout,
raving beauty/good looker BEAUTY beauti-
fying; make-up, cosmetics; decoration, adorn-
ment, embellishment, ornamentation beauti-
ful, beauteous; handsome; pretty, lovely
graceful, elegant, delicate BEAUTY, dainty,
refined; fair personable, comely, seemly;
bonny, good looking; well-favored, well-
made, well-formed, well-proportioned; proper,
shapely; symmetrical, regular, BEAUTY har-
monious, sightly, easy on the eyes, nifty,
stunning, devastating, brilliant, shining;
splendid, resplendent; dazzling, glowing;
glossy, sleek; rich, gorgeous, superb, magnif-
icence, grand, fine, sublime, artistic, aesthetic;
picturesque, BEAUTY, well-composed, well-
grouped; enchanting, attractive, becoming,
ornamental; undeformed, undefaced, un-


































Coach Dan Selwa's Coastal
Carolina Chanticleers closed out
their regular cage season with a
pair of impressive victories over
Clemson University at Sumter and
USC Beaufort as they began pre-
paration for the 1971 Tournament
competition. The Cinoans carry a
5-5 conference slate into this year's
tourney; however, their spring
semester play has been improved
with the addition of some new
talent.
Rebuilding best characterizes
Coach Selwa's first year at the
Coastal Carolina helm as only one
sophomore returned for the fall
edition of the Chanticleers. Lack
of experience, however was made up
for by sheer desire and dedication
which enabled the Chants to hold
their own during the first half of the
70-71 competition.
New spring semester personnel
enabled the Coastal mentor to again
rebuild his squad and get ready for
tourney play. A pair of transfer
students, frosh backcourt ace Jim
Spann from Clemson University and
6' 6 forward Bill Ellis from Newberry
College added plenty of experience
and hustle to the Cino offense. 6 '6
center Ronnie Bellamy, a member
of last year's Conference Champs
and all-conference teammate Randy
Beverly of Conway brought sound
roundball experience both offensively
and defensively to the squad. Flashy
guard Glen Arthur of Mullins picked
up the offensive punch and was a
tough competitor on defense- Arthur,
along with backcourt standout, Herbie
Hucks of Myrtle Beach were excellent
complements to the Coastal Carolina
attack.
Freshman center-forward Durwood
Owens of Conway continued to lead
the Coastal Cocks in many depart-
ments and played a key role in
tournament battle. Owens, one of
the leading scorers during the season,
hauled his share of rebounds as well-
Sophomore Captain Benny Staples
of Aynor, sole returnee from last
year's recruits, provided fine all
around cage ability and plenty of
pepper-pot hustle. Staples bagged a
career high of 41 against USC Spar-
tanburg.
6' 3 frosh guard- forward Carlisle
Watson of Conway joined the spring
edition of the Chanticleers and
turned in top defensive play along
with solid rebounding strength and
scoring potential.
Sophomore forward Richard
Perkins of Myrtle Beach, Aynor stand-
out Larry Bagnal and Socastee's
Bruce Smith rounded-out the Coastal
stalwarts and gave Coach Selwa plenty
of reliable bench strength during the
single elimination tournament com-
petition.
Selwa's squad garnered the 1971
Tournament Crown with a three
victory stint over the USC Regional
Campuses during the 3-day event
held at Myrtle Beach Air Force Base.
It was the first tournament win for
the Coastal Roosters as they whipped
USC Spartanburg 61-53 in over-time
and trounced top-seeded Lancaster
68-60. The championship tilt saw the
Chanticleers shut off a late second-
half rally by the Aiken Pacers to
wrap-up the top tourney award by
score of 71-62
.
Post tournament awards featured
the selection of Frosh guard Herbie
Hucks of Myrtle Beach and 6' 4 center-
forward Durwood Owens to the 1971
Coaches' All-Conference Team.
The Coastal Carolina Chanticleers
dominated diamond-play this season
under the leadership of their new
coach, Dan Selwa, as they posted a
9-2 over- all record-
The productive bat of Glen Arthur
brought the Chant's second-sacker the
team's hitting honors with a 429
average • Seven other players helped
in the Coastal batting department to
push the team slugging average to
• 332. Other standouts include soph
shortstop Fred Selvey of Myrtle
Beach who was selected by his team-
mates for the Most Valuable Player
Award-
Leading hurler for Coastal was
Danny Millwood with a 4-0 mound
performance followed by ace Choc
Beverly who turned in a 2-1 record-
Frosh moundsman Carlisle Watson
tossed a no-hitter against Green Sea
High as he posted 2 wins and one loss.
Season highlights list resounding
victories over Southeastern Com-
munity College and Palmer College
of Charleston.
Although the Chanticleer gate
didn't break any attendance records,
the future looks promising for
Coastal's contribution to our national
pastime.
The Coastal Carolina golfers led
by Spivey Award winner Chip Camlin
and State Regional Campus Individ-
ual Runner-up Ken Nelms turned in
a rewarding season against some
terrific competition. Grand Strand
links continued to attract top-flight
universities as Rutgers and Southern
Connecticut State University invaded
the coast for match play with the
Chanticleers. Coach Sullivan's
team made impressive showings in
the exhibition play and garnered
plenty of valuable experience from
the keen competition-
The South Carolina Collegiate
Tournament saw the Chants tote
home the runner-up honors in the
Regional Campus bracket and two
big victories over Southeastern
Community College wound up a
rather successful season-
Tennis made the Spring sports
scene at Coastal Carolina this year
thanks to a handful of interested
students and Mrs. Janice Loud,
instructor of Coastal Carolina physi-
cal education-
Statistics, records, and awards
matter not -- the matches were few
-- but desire has created the vital
spark for tennis court planning in
the overall campus layout and event-
ual construction of some top-rated
courts on our campus is not far off •
Participating members were
Brenda Smith, Fred Earnhardt, Roger
Wyndam, David McDaniel, Thomas
McDaniel, George Hayward Gold-
finch, and Aaron Stewart-
Summer 1971 groundbreaking for
Coastal's $750,000 Williams -Brie e
Health and Fine Arts Building will
not only provide the finest facilities
in this area, but should continue to
house plenty of conference and tourna-
ment awards -
At last Coastal Carolina Athletes




73 Southwood College 125
67 USC Lancaster 73
51 Palmer/Charleston 88
68 USC Union 78
80 USC Spartanburg 88
73 Southwood College 93
87 Horry- Georgetown Tec 51
76 Horry- Georgetown Tec 40
59 USC Spartanburg 65
76 USC Union 56
57 Southeastern College 118
81 Clemson/ Sumter 62
79 USC Aiken 75
92 USC Beaufort 65
90 USC Lancaster 82
67 Palmer/Charleston 75
84 Southeastern College 106
48 USC Aiken 58
99 Clemson/ Sumter //
112 USC Beaufort 75
TOURNAMENT
61 USC Spartanburg 53
68 USC Lancaster 60
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10 SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE 4
14 NORTH MYRTLE BEACH 2




6 SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE 8
16 PALMER COLLEGE 3
6 PALMER COLLEGE 0'
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Dr. E. M. SI
DIRECTOR
ADMINISTRATION
t . J ame s P . Mc Murray



























M. of Nursing Yale School of Nursing,
1944
James Branliam
History and Political Science
A.B- Furman University, 1956
M.A. West Virginia University, 1959
Kemper A- Breeding
Psychology
B-S. East Tennessee State University,
1965
M.A- East Tennessee State University,
1968
Glenda Y . Bruton
English
Assoc. B.A., Emmanuel College, 1963
B-S. Concord, 1965








B.S. East Carolina College, 1959
M-Ed-, East Carolina University, 1968
Doris M. Cole
Nursing Coordinator/ Nursing
Massachusetts General Hospital, 1943
B-A. University of Massachusetts, 1967
M.S. University of N. C, 1970
Frederick J. Cole
Mathematics
B.S. University of Massachusetts, 1940
M.A-T. University of N. C, 1970
Carl E. Compton
Religion
B.A. Wake Forest, 1942
Th.M. Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, 1945




B-S. University of Vermont, 1957
M-S. University of Vermont, 1957
Ph.D. Ohio State University, 1963
ReinholdJ. Englemayer
Anthropology
M.A- University of Vienna, 1966
Ph.D. University of Innsbruck, 1969
Carl J- Freeman, Jr.
Biology
B-A- University of Virginia, 1960
M.S. Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
1963












M.S. University of Colorado, I960
Janice C • Loud
Physical Education
B.S. Atlantic Christian College, 1966
M.Ed. East Carolina University, 1967
William A . Marjenhoff
History
A-B. University of S-C, 1966
M.A. University of S-C, 1969
R. Edward Mans
Engineering
B.A- Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1960
Mercede Massey
Spanish
A.B. Winthrop College, 1932
M.A. Western Reserve University, 1953
Kendall McLaurin
English
A.B. University of S.C, 1963
M.A. University of S.C, 1966
J. T. H. Mize
Music /English
B.M. and B.A. Baylor, 1934
M.A. Columbia, 1940
Ed.D- New York, 1941
M.S., Texas A & M College, 1938
Paul G. Norris
Economics
A.B. Ohio Wesleyan University, 1925
M-B.A. Harvard Graduate School, 1929
Joyce B- Parker
English
A-B. Erskine College, 1958
M.A- Peabody College, 1961
James W. Pearson
Sociology
B.S. East Tennessee State University,
1966
M.A. Florida State University, 1968
Mary K- Pilcher
Librarian
A-B. Florida State University
M.S. Florida State University
Raymond Richard
French
B.A. Universite Saint-Louis, 1953
M.A- Laval University, 1963
Harry J. Robison, Jr.
Physics
B.S. College of Charleston, 1951




B-S. College of Charleston, 1963
M.A. University of Miami, 1970
Cathy Saunders
Nursing
B-S. University of N. C 1969
A . Larry Schwartz
Biology
B.S. University of S.C, 1965
Linda S. Schwartz
English
A.B. University of S . C . , 1966
M.A. University of S . C, 1968
Daniel A. Selwa
Athletic Director/ Geography
B.S- Ball State University, 1969
M.A. Ball State University, 1970
Ralph B. Strader
Economics
B-S. U.S. Military Academy, 1929
M.B.A. George Washington University,
1963
Ralph P . Stroman
Business Law
A.B. University of S . C, 1964




B-A. University of Toronto, 1937
M.A. University of Toronto, 1938
Ph.D. Georgetown University, 1958
Martha B . Thomas
Art
A.B. Winthrop College, 1950
Sue Varn
Nursing
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ON THE OCEAN FRONT
24th AVE. and SOUTH OCEAN BLVD.
P. O. BOX 1307
PHONE 80J'448-8J73
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William Edward DeLoach, III
John Henry Neal, Jr.
Dale Moore
We hail thee, Carolina, and sing thy high praise;
With loyal devotion, rememb'ring the days.
When proudly we sought thee, thy children to be;
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee!
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another service club 7
what we have at school, dances, and games 9





number one rival 22
newspaper 23
head 27
nickname for Biddle 31
something nice to have 32
what you do at Cino's 33
a win 34
what some girls do 35










What you do when you're late 44
basketball 50
exclamation 51
March of Dimes (abbr.
)
52
Fred Bostrom's name (Hint! First name begins with F 54
and rhymes with red. Last name begins with B and 55
rhymes with rum) 56
yearbook
May
what girls want to lose
"Dean"
home






what you need to get in dances and ballgames
participated in Christmas parade (pi.
)
what you do with a book
name for freshmen






grade point ratio (abbr.
)
something you should do
something the South has plenty of
outstanding educator
something we need more of





best month of the year
you (personal)
nickname for our security guard
camera cutie




ME AND COASTAL CAROLINA: A TEST
Name .Age
College_
Birthdate Year in school
Identification numbe
General Directions
Stare out the window and consider: What am I doing in college? What is
college doing to me?
DO NOT TAKE THIS TEST if you know the answers. Instead, share your knowledge with
the appropriate people.
You who aren't sure about your relationship with the college,
consider: Do I want to think about me and this
msttotTon? If I discover we're getting along great, should I tell
someone? If I see things are not as I'd like them,
should I do something?
DO NOT TAKE THIS TEST if your response is "no" to any of these questions.
STOP.
WRITE ON.
This is a two-year test divided into five parts covering facets
of your college life. When
ready a pencil or pen (your choice), a light-hearted or soul-searching
mood (your choice
ery (your choice) for blueprints of action or comments (your choice).
Do not conti
you wish to begin, have
notebook or station-
e pri
unless you want to
Part A: Me and the Big Decision
This part is about you and your life choices. Ever made any? SKIP IF NOT APPLICABLE.
Check where appropriate or list in numerical order if preferred
Question 1: I chose this college because it is:
academically challenging
cheap
near/far away from home
giving me financial aid
experimental {flexible, nongraded, etc.)
prestigious
groovy socially
where my friends are
a sports powerhouse
in line with my thinking
the one my parents chose
better than the Army
offering courses in introductory sand-castle erection
in favor of wholesome campus living
I don't know, just went
Question 2:.This school chose me because:
I was an all-stater
I scored high on the entrance exams
the director of admissions liked my legs
of my extracurricular activities
it's tolerant
I've never been a troublemaker
1 helped fill the quota of "disadvantaged" students
I was from the "right" part of the country
my parents are alumni
I'd make a good test case for its counseling department
I graduated from an accredited high school
of what I did in tenth grade
End of Part A
Review carefully before proceeding to Part B
Part B: Me and Them
This part is about you and other people. Do you know any? How do you feel about them? Why?
Task 1. Match the people in column 1 with the descriptions in column 2
1 student body president

























Task 2: Mark appropriate spaces with x
The people I study with are: noisy ; nosey ; friendly ; different_
Josers i extraor-r-dinary ; other .
I don't understand instructors who: write poetry ; are theoretically "hip" but actually "square" ;
think I'm
weird ; hustle/hassle me ; expect me to speak in class ; never let me get a word in edgewise ; lecture
from the/their own book ; expect me to be a speed/mind reader ; flunk students ; always ask us questions
but never give us any answers ; think they're Cod's gift to the classroom ; accept jobs at this
institution
;
recognize me in their office but nowhere else ; grade on curves .
a enemy of the people
b sympathizes and understands
c agrees with everything
d wears a beard
e runs off at the mouth
f suffers from the "gap"
g keeps his eye on the ball
h great to be around
i has been around
j
plays the piano well
k corrupting influence
1 over 30
m hears but doesn't listen
n smokes too much
o freaks out
p acts as a catalyst
q is out of it
r is nice
s cuts people up
t digs his/her subject
u digs me
v looks over my shoulder
w is a good listener
x most likely to succeed
y lives on chicken breast sandwiches
z is relevant
studious ; impossible ; cliquish ;
(Answer it" relevant) My classmates and I share: interests ; dates ; class notes, papers, and tests ; pitchers
of milk/beer ; life styles ; gossip j as little as possible ; the same first letter of our last names .
Task 3: Mark as appropriate
I see my instructors: in class ; at parties ; at rallies and marches ; at sports events ; in the bar ; in picket
lines ; during office hours ; at group therapy sessions ; in church ; in their homes .
STOP! End of Part B
Do not go on to Part C until told to do so
Part C: Me and the Campus
This part is about you and your milieu. Do you have one? How does it make you feel?
Section 1: General
la. Rank in order of importance in space provided
This college has everything except: enough men/women ; home-cooked meals ; student-faculty rapport ,
my mother ; middle-of-the-roders ; electives ; relevance ; student power ; faculty power ; parking
lots ; community involvement ; beer with lunch .
Section 2: Conditional
In each paragraph mark a / in ONE space only
WHAT IF ... I bumped into the resident director? I would: not know who he was ; ask him about his dis-
sertation ; take him hostage ; say something about the weather ; invite him to lunch ; apologize
profusely ; swear ; pick him up off the ground
WHAT IF ... I took over a class? I would: bring a phonograph ; organize discussion groups ; fail three-
fourths of the class as inadequate ; insist on community work of some sort ; let the students grade them-
selves _; pass everybody ; hold sensitivity sessions ; read aloud ,
End of Part C
This leads directly to the nitty-gritty in Part D
Proceed immediately without waiting for time signal
Part D: Me and Academe
This part is about you and your education. Are you getting one? Who is responsible for that?
1. Course content: Complete each phrase
My selection of courses is based on:
the time they're held
our student evaluation booklet
certification requirements
graduation requirements
intense interest in the subject
which ones are still open when I register
my adviser's recommendations
which ones my friends are taking
the professors' reputations
other





the best there are
m ind blow e rs




2. Process: Mark with v where appropriate
Registration usually requires: strong legs ; compromises ; my advisor's signature__; pushing and shoving__;
a nice smile ; careful preplanning ; a sleeping bag for overnight stays in front of the administration
building
; aspirin ; minimum hassle_ .
In class I speak when: (a) I'm spoken to ; (b) something's on my mind ; (c) my hand has been raised for 5
minutes
;
(d) I'm asking permission to leave the room
;
(c) a, c, and d,
;
(f) b and d
; (g) none of the
above (I never speak)
;
(h) none of the above (I'm never in class) .
We take notes in class when: the instructor speaks ; I speak ; other students speak j a film is shown ;
we're told to__ ; we think what's been said may be asked on a test ; when something unforgettable is said ;
items are written on the blackboard ; Dr. Thomas F, Jones is a guest speaker ,
3. Testing: Pick ONE of the following
The purpose of tests is to: gauge our learning needs ; test our memories ; get us into graduate school ;
form the basis of grades ; assess our cognitive abilities ; cater to the instructors' needs ; stimulate com-
petition ; see how well we follow instructions; other_
End of Part D
Take a five-minute break,
then ask for permission to go on to Part E.
Part E: Me and Me
Taking this test makes me feel:
frustrated satisfied curious depressed worried motivated annoyed conf ident__?
Thinking about me and this college makes me feel:
frustrated__satisfied curious depressed_ worried motivated annoyed conf id cut
So what?
Am I going to keep my feelings to myself?
Am I going to share my ideas with others?
Am I going to DO something?
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THAT the Atheneum roof was made of copper imported from Belgium?
THAT the Waccamaw River was once the life of the county?
THAT 29, 319 hamburgers were served in Cino's Roost during the year?
THAT Coastal Carolina has 4 campuses; here, there, yonder and one in Georgetown?
THAT Horry County was at one time the largest turpentine producing county in the country?
THAT Plato and Aristotle never heard of Coastal Carolina?
THAT you can get a masters at Coastal?
THAT some of the first lumber used in the Brooklyn Bridge was sawed at Bucksport?
THAT Horry lumber was exported to the West Indies for sugar plantations?
THAT there was an earthquake in Cool Springs on August 31, 1886?
THAT there are 578 students enrolled at Coastal?
THAT Sr. Licenciado Don Lucas Vazquez de Ayllon led an expedition up the Waccamaw River
in 1526 which was perhaps the first European settlement in the Continental U. S. ?
THAT seventy-five years ago all tobacco was brought into Horry from North Carolina? Now Horry
is the largest tobacco producing county in the state.











11. i.z.a oo e m
12. ab^altlbes
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S M T W T l
1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25"26 27 28 29 30 31
FEBRUARY
5 M T W T F S
12 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
MARCH
S M T W T F S
12 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
APRIL
S M T W T F 8
1
JULY
S M T W T F S
12 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
AUGUST
S M T W T F S
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31
SEPTEMBER
S M T W T F S
1
2 3 4
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 .. ..
MAY
S M T W T F S
12
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31
JUNE
S M T W T F S
.. 12 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30
2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30
OCTOBER
S Ml T W T F S
12 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
NOVEMBER
5 M T W T F S
12 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30
DECEMBER
S M T W T F S
.. .. 12 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31 .. ..
Holidays, Holy Days and
Commemorative Days
Jan. 1 New Year's Day
Feb. 12 Lincoln's Birthday
14 St. Valentine's Day
16 Washington's Birthday
Mar. 4 Ash Wednesday
17 St. Patrick's Day




May 10 Mother's Day
16 Armed Forces Day
25 Memorial Day




Jul. 4 Independence Day
Sep 7 Labor Day
17 Citizenship Day
29 Jewish New Year
Oct. 8 Jewish Yom Kippur
12 Columbus Day
24 United Nations Day
26 Veterans Day
31 Halloween
Nov. 3 Election Day
26 Thanksgiving Day
29 First Sunday ot Advent
Dec. 25 Christmas Day














Children and Birth Dates:
Employer . . .
Address ....
City





Clip out and Return to:
Coastal Carolina Alumni Association
112
LIVE LOBSTERS & CHARCOAL FIREPLACE
WE HONOR ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
236-2424













• MADISON SQUARE GARDEN •
NO LIVE OR DELAYED HOME TV
College of Charleston Gym
Meeting& George;
Reserved seats $ 1 5 General Admission $10
Souvenir programs $2 - Photos $1
Doors Open 9 P.M. Telecast starts at 10:30.
Box Office Open All Day Saturday. Sunday 1 2-6.





Your Happy Shopping Store
Coastal Mall
Hwy. 501 and 1 6th Ave.
Conway, S . C .





9 24 No . Kings Hwy
Myrtle Beach Motel & Apartments
114
PHONE 449-9279
5200 N. OCEAN M.V0.
MYRTLE BEACH, S. C
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4Z6 Main St. Conway
Serving The Pee Dee
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.




CALL... 448-S62I AT THE
COASTAL CAROLINA REGIONAL CAMPUS
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